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FISHER 170 50 Watt AM-FM Stereo Receiver $2OO
FISHER 180 64 Watt AM-FM Stereo Receiver 250
FISHER 304 112Watt AM-FM-4/2 Channel Stereo 350
ALTEC 710 A 105 Watt AM-FM Stereo Receiver 400
MARANTZ 4430 Super 4-channel AM/FM Receiver 600
MARANTZ 4415 High Performance Quad AM-FM Rec. 400
MARANTZ 4460 Super 4-Channel Amplifier 280
MARANTZ 115 High Performance Stereo AM/FM tuner 280
SYLVANIA CR2741 AM-FM Stereo Receiver 170
MARANTZ/SUPERSCOPE QA-420 QUAD amplifier w/SQ 200
ELECTRO-VOICE 4i4 4-channel Receiver-SO watt 250
FISHER 401 150 Watt Remote Control AM-FM Rec. 450
MARANTZ/SUPERSCOPE R:250 50 Watt AM-FM Receiver 200
MARANTZ/SUPERSCOPE B-225 30 Watt AM-FM Receiver 140
Claricon,36-790A 150 Watt AM-FM Super Receiver 289
SANYO DCA-1700X 80 Watt Amplifier with Quad 219
SONY HST-220 AM-FM 40 Watt Stereo Receiver 170
SONY STR-6036 50 Watt AM-FM Stereo Receiver 219
NIKKO 2010 30'Watt AM-FM Stereo Receiver 160
MARANTZ/SUPERSCOPE A-240 40 Watt Stereo Amp 100

IR CHANNEL ADAPTERS-ADAPTER?

CORAL BX-801 3-way 8" with Lattice Grill ,
CORAL BX-1001 3-way 10" with Lattice Grill
CORAL BX-1201 5-way 12" 6 speaker w/Lattice G.
CORAL BX-1401 6-way 15"- 7 speaker w/Lattice G.
CORAL BX-1500 6-way 15" 7 speaker w Horn H.F.D
BECKER 104 A Famous 8" 2-way speaker .system
ALTEC 886 A 2-way 3 speaker 10" speaker system
ALTEC 891 A 2-way 2 speaker 12" Delux speaker
ALTEC 874 A 3-way 12" top-rated speaker
PIONEER CSE-350 2-way 8" Bookshelf speaker
PIONEER CSE-400 2-way 10" Bookshelf speaker
FISHER XP-568 2-way 8" Bookshelf Speaker
FISHER XP-65S 3-way 10" Speaker system
BECKER 103 A 2-way 8" coaxiel bookshelf speaker
ULTRALINEAR 300 2-way 8" with decorator grill
ULTRALINEAR 100 3-way 12" with decorator grill
CORAL BX-300 3-way 10" with cloth grill.
SONY SS-510 2-way 8" in walnut cabinet
SONY SS-610 3-way 8" in walnut cabinet
ACOUSTIC RESEARCH AR-4X 2-way 8" speaker
MARANTZ/SUPERSCOPE S-82 2-way 8" top rated
FISHER PL-6 SOUND PANEL SPEAKERS
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AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE PACKAGES
GARRARD SL-55b deluxe package-cart ._base d.c.
GARRARD SL-728 deluxe package-cartridge base d.c
DUAL 1219 auto professional turntable-cart. base d.
DUAL 1229 auto professional super turntable pack.
FISHER 220/x deluxe turntable package base d.c.
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200 E. COLLEG

200 E. COLLEGE AVE.
238-1001 238-5016

WELCOMES YOU
TO STATE COLLEGE

SONY SQA-200 30 watt SQ adapter amphfier 130
SONY SQA-1000 SQ Full logic decoder 100
BSR METROTEC SQ/EV/QS Full logic 4-ch decoder 80
BSR METROTEC SDQA-Q Full logic decoder/30 watt 150
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PIONEER TP-222 mini 8 track
PIONEER TP-777 Deluxe 8-Track

SAVE UP TO 50%
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AUTOMOTIVE STEREO/8-TRACK SYSTEMS AND DECKS

PIONEER TP-700 Deluxe 8-track with FM multiplex
PIONEER TP-8000 Deluxe 8-track with AM/FM MPX
PIONEER KP-333 Deluxe Autolßeyerse Cassette
PIONEER H-22 Deluxe home playback deck
PIONEER HR-88 8-track record/playback deck 145
PIONEER 11.-555 20 watt 8-track player w/speakers 120
PIONEER 11-7000 90 watt AM-FM 8-track player 240
ALL PIONEER CAR SPEAKERS AT SIMILAR DISCOUNTS
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USG to
to voter

By TERESA VILLA
Collegian Senior Reporter

The Undergraduate Student Government is
one organization .'students will run into this
Week at registration. One of, USG's big
projects this year is a voter registration
drive in Centre County, according to USG
Senator Bob Bricmont.

The USG Department of Political Affairs
will sponsor free bus and car rides from Rec
Hall registration to the county courthouse•in
Bellefonte tomorrow, Thursday and Friday.

Bricmont said registering to vote in Centre
County is importantbecause all students will
be canvassed and included in Centre County
tax rolls and will have to pay local taxes. No
proof of residence is required for voter
registration, he said.

USG has worked for two years to make
voter registration this easy for students.
Student government also had a say last year
in the new State College-bus terminal site.

This year USG will work with other
universities in establishing a student lobby in
the state legislature, Bricmont said. "We'll
be back to business as usual," he added.

USG consists of three branches: executive,
legislative and judicial. Its president is Mark
Jinks, • assisted by Vice President Frank
.Muraca. The executive branch also includes

AP NewScope
Convoy reaches capital

PHNOM PENH A 14boat Cambodian
navy convoy reached the besieged provincial
capital of Kompong Cham yesterday with
troop reinforcements and badly needed U.S.
arms and ammunition including 105mm
howitzers, the Cambodian command said.

Col. Am Rong, chief command spokesman,
said the convoy was "cheered by the people
all along the banks of the Mekong River
because they hadn't seen one for more than a
year."

He said it completed the voyage from
Phnom Penh up to the Mekong River in 25
hours with little resistance.

Kompong Cham, Cambodia's third larg-
est city; lies on the western banks of the
Mekong 47 miles'northeast of Phnom Penh.

The town, on east-west Highway 7, is cut
off by road and only helicopters can land.
The airfield, about 3 and one-half miles
northwest of ' the city, is zeroed in by
insurgent artillerymen using 105mm
howitzers captured earlier in their drive
from the town of Skoun eastward toward
Kompong Cham.
Cholera spreads north ,

ROME Cholera spread north to Rome
yesterday with one death reported in an
outlying district of the capital. The death toll
in the southern cities of Naples andtari rose
to 13.

The Roman victim reportedly became ill
after eating sea snails brought to him from a
town near Naples where cholera cases have
been reported.;

Mussels, eaten raw, are a popular dish in
both Naples and Sari, and are raised
commercially in the polluted waters of the
Gulf of Naples. Doctors ordered the mussel'
beds closed and said they and other shell fish
probably were responsible for the spreading
disease.-

Vaccine and other anticholera drugs were
running short in Italy. The government
dispatched a military plane to London to
bring back 1.6 million doses of British-
produced serum.

Gas prices may rise
WASHINGTON Petroleum industry

figures indicate that removal of federal
regulation from natural gas prices would
increase the average household gas bill
anywhere from 16 to 32 per cent by 1980.

The 16 per cent increase. however, may
occur even if prices remain-regulated, since
the Federal Power Commission has been
preparing to raise the ceilings.

The industry has said that higher prices
and removal of price regulation are needed
to stimulate exploration for new gas fields
and relieve the growing gas shortage.

The American Petroleum Institute
Monday released a 150-page study prepared
for it by Foster Associates, a Washington
consulting firm, analyzing the possible
impact of price-deregulation.

Most of the detailed figures were not
spelled out by the report but could be
calculated from the tables provided.

Fire-fighting halted
NEW ORLEANS Increasing danger

of an explosion forced a halt to Coast
Guard efforts yesterday to bombard a
flaming ship with fire-extinguishing
chemicals droppedby helicopters.

The 306-foot Liberian freighter Key Largo,
abandoned by its crew, burned fiercely at
anchor 50 miles downstream from New
Orleans. Touchy calcium carbide fed the fire
which threatened barrels of tetra-ethyl lead,
which spews off a poisonous gas when
burned.

Choppers dropped 10 tons of chemical fire
extinguisher on the ship before being ordered
away.

A Coast Guard spokesman said fire
fighting was complicated by the fact that
calcium carbide, when mixed with water,
creates explosive acetelyne gas.

The fire, and the calcium carbide, was in
the aft hold of the ship. ForWard on.deckwere barrels containing eight tons of the
tetra-ethyl lead.

give rides
registration

the , departments of Political Affairs,
A.cadeMir Affairs, Commonwealth
Campuses, Legal Affairs and Student
Welfare_

; The legislative branch includes the
Senate, with representatives from the dorms
and downtown, and the Academic Assembly,

'With members from the 10 colleges who
discuss academic affairs.

Supreme Court members are appointed by
the USG president, as are heads of the
executive departments. All Senators are
elected by their constituencies. As USG
president, Jinks heads the Executive
Council, which includes the presidents of all
major campus organizations. •

Students with problems or questions can
contact their USG Senator or the USG office
in 218 HUB.

The USG Supreme Court registers studentorganizations. Without a USG charter an
organization cannot receive Universityfunds.

The court also hears grievances fromstudents and groups. Last year a student
brought suit against the University UnionBoard for sexual discrimination in the
Homecoming selection of outstanding
University women.

The 213-foot Cutter Acushnet was en route
from Gulfport, Miss., under a tentative plan
to try to keep a cooling spray of water on the
barrels of tetra-ethyl lead.

Delia heading for La.
MIAMI, Fla. Tropical Storm Delia

moved toward the Louisiana coast yesterday
and forecasters said they expected the storm
to reach hurricane force before it arrived.

The National Hurricane Center here said
Delia" was expected to hit hurricane strength

sustained winds of more than 74 miles per
hour.— by late yesterday. The storm already
registered winds of 60 miles an hour.

Meanwhile, Tropical Storm Christine
regained strength in the Atlantic Ocean as it
pushed toward the Leeward Islands. It too
had maximum sustained winds of 60 m.p.h.

Yesterday afternoon. Delia was reported
about240 miles south of New Orleans and
wasmoving northwest at 12m.p.h.

An area east of Lake Charles, La.
extending to the mouth of the Mississippi
River was/placed on hurricane alert. Gale
warnings were also in effect.

Food costs fall slightly
NEW YORK—Grocery prices have fallen

a bit from their mid-August peaks. but are
still about seven per cent higher than theywere six months ago, an Associated Press
marketbasket survey shows.

The AP surveyed the prices of 15 food and
nonfood items in 1 cities on March 1 and has
rechecked thent the beginning of each
succeeding mop _ . An additional check was
made on Aug. 13 ;the day after the Phase 4
economic program began.

During the six-month period, price ceilings
were first imposed and then lifted on
virtually all foods. The only food still under a
ceiling is beef which will remain limited in
price until Sept. 12.

The Sept. 1 check showed that pork chops
aid eggs, which rose sharply during late July
and early August, have declined in most

'cities. In every city, however, egg prices
'which topped a dollar a dozen in some areas
on Aug. 13 were higher on Sept. 1 than they
were on March 1.

Congress to reconvene
WASHINGTON Congress returns to

work tomorrow after a month's vacation and
prospects appear slim for passage this year
of key measures sought by President Nixon.

Congressional leaders say the White House
is giving top priority to a trade bill which
would give the President substantial new
authority in this field.

Negotiations with America's principal
trading partners are to start in Tokyo later
this month.

But the Nixon bill has not yet cleared the
House Ways and Means Committee and, even
if it can pass the House in October, it still
faces highly uncertain Senate prospects.

Other major presidential initiatives for
revenue-sharing plans in the fields of
education and housing seem to have little
chance of enactment in 1973.

Teacher talks stalling
PITTSBURGH Teacher contract talks

have moved down to the wire as thousands of
school children await the outcome of
weekend negotiations.

Teachers and other school employes have
threatened to strike in 11 Western
Pennsylvania school districts while walkouts
continued in five others.

In Allegheny County, negotiations were
stalled in five school districts. involving 1.300
teachers and 25,000 pupils. State mediators
were called in on talks between McKeesport.
Carlynton and West Mifflin boards and
representatives of the Pennsylvania State
Education Association.

Talks were progressing in West Jefferson
Hills and Allegheny Intermediate Unit
districts and no mediation was scheduled.
Meanwhile. 13 secretaries threatened to
strike the Babcock school system.

Give.sometking for free/
So yoti found a 'watch or a ring, and you know somebody's looking for

get if back to them? Simple! without charge,
as a service to our readers. So make somebody happy, give

something for free!


